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CHARACTERISTICSOF FUTUREAIRCRAFTIMPACTING
AIRCRAFTANDAIRPORTCOMPATIBILITY

By

D. William Conner

SUMMARY

Results are reported of an opinion survey of selected individuals at the
decision-making level within the five major manufacturers of transport aircraft
in the United States and Europe. Opinions were obtained concerning both possi-
ble and probable existence of over 50 compatibility-related characteristics of
transport aircraft in use in the years 1990, 2000 and 2010. Author's comments
are also included on certain candidate new features as to technology status and
developmental effort underway. The maximumsize of aircraft is expected to
increase, at a roughly uniform rate, to the year 2010 by 85 percent in passen-
ger, 55 percent in airfreighter payload, and 35 percent in gross weight.
Companion to the expected growth in payloads and gross weight was the identifi-
cation of probable increases in aircraft geometrical dimensions and component
capability, and use of fully double-decked passenger compartments. Wing span
will increase considerably more than normally expected to provide wings of
higher aspect ratio. New aircraft features coming into probable use include
large turboprops, synthetic Jet-A fuel, winglets, wake-vortex-reducing devices
and laminar flow control. New operational concepts considered probable include
steep approaches, high-speed turnoffs, and taxiway towing for the aircraft,
plus passenger bypass of the terminal building, expedited handling of belly
cargo and an intermodal cargo container system for the payloads. Supplementing
conventional transports by the year 2000 will be possible use of advanced super-
sonic transports and probable use of sizeable aircraft operable on short auxil-
iary runways.

INTRODUCTION

The selection of features and components to be incorporated into new trans-
port aircraft involves striking a careful balance between the primary factors
of customer demands, governmental regulations, technical state of the art, and
economics. Compatibility of aircraft with the airport is also a concern, but
on occasion, must suffer because of overriding considerations (e.g. introduction
of the more economical jumbo transports). Compatibility with aircraft is a
necessary design consideration in the modification of existing, or construction
of all-new airports, both of which involve major efforts stretching over many
years. It is therefore important to identify early-on any likely changes in the
characteristics of future aircraft which would impact compatibilitywith the
airport, particularly on the ground. Towards this end, the aerospace industry
has a continuing effort underway to identify and periodically report on some of
these characteristics, trends and growth projections for 15 to 20 years in the
future (ref. 1).



Compatibility-impactingcharacteristicscan range from increasein size
of variousparts of the aircraft,throughuse of new types of subsystemcom-
ponents,to unique operationalproceduresinvolvingthe aircraft or its payloads.
Identificationis not needed of overallconfigurationsof new aircraft,but
rather of only those features likely to be incorporatedinto the aircraft which
will change their compatibilitycharacteristicseither positivelyor negatively.
New innovationsin aircraft oftentimesrequirestechnologyadvancementsbefore
the conceptcan be put into service. As outlinedand discussedin some detail
by Hanks (ref. 2), the developmentalstatus of most technologyadvancementfalls
into one of three sequentialphases: conceptassessment;proof-of-credibility;
and productdefinition. As illustratedin figure 1, all phases must be com-
pleted before commitmentto productdevelopmentis made. Also shown in the
figure are the objectivesof each phase, the number of years of effort normally
involved,and the prerequisitesto initiationof effort in each phase. The
entire process can stretchover severaldecades,with a number of major decisions
requiredalong the way as to whether or not to continueto the next phase. While
technicalviabilityis a considerationin all of these decisions,the importance
of a particularproblemcan change significantlywith time (e.g. energy conser-
vation).

In the initialor early steps of the cycle, decisionsare often made by
researchersor their organizations,but the ultimatedecisionon product commit-
ment to a productionvehicle is made by the aircraftmanufacturer. This deci-
sion requiresconsiderationand evaluationof a host of factors,many of which
are nontechnicalin nature. Thus, the opinionsof industrydecisionmakers must
be given considerablecredence regardingthe likelihoodof future characteristics
of transportaircraft,both for change in vehiclesize and for use of new con-
cepts where the technologystatus has reachedthe productdefinitionphase.
However, for featuresthat are in the concept-assessmentor proof-of-credibility
phase, where informationavailableto industryis less complete,the opinions
of the researchcommunityis also important.

This paper identifiesand examines,principallyfrom the viewpointsof
aircraftmanufacturers,likely changesin future transportaircraftthat will
impactcompatibilitywith the airportover the next severaldecades. To obtain
such viewpoints,an opinionsurveywas carriedout by mail of selected individuals
within the organizationsof the five major manufacturersof transportaircraft
in the United States and Europe. These findings,treatedcollectively,on
compatibility-relatedcharacteristicsof futureaircraftare supplementedwith
commentsby the author,as an informedresearcher,on candidatenew features
regardingtheir technologystatusand the level of research,developmentand
demonstrationeffort presentlyunderway. The time frame of the examination
extends from 1981 until the year 2010.

The cooperationand effort of the considerablenumber of individualswithin
the communityof transportmanufacturerswho generouslyprovidedopinions
regardingselectedcharacteristicsof future aircraft is acknowledged. These
perceptiveand informedopinions,taken in toto, were the key ingredientsnot
only in developingan interestingoutlookregardingcompatibilityeffectsbut
also in lendinga degree of credibilityto this outlook.
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PROCEDURE

Opinion Survey

The intent of the survey was to obtain informed opinions regarding the
likelihood of existence at future times of certain features, characteristics,
and operations (collectively referred to hereinafter as characteristics) of
civil transport aircraft which could impact, either positively or negatively
the airports in the following respects:

I. Airport overall configuration and operation
2. Runway properties (e.g. geometry, strength, operations)
3. Taxiway characteristics (e.g. geometry, operations)
4. Apron features (e.g. geometrical clearances, service facilities)
5. Terminal building (e.g., geometry, payload handling provisions)
6. Maintenance of both the aircraft and the airport
7. Safety in the operation of both aircraft and the airport

Impacts on the airport by an aircraft generally relate to the aircraft size
and geometry, to certain aircraft systems, or to operations involving the air-
craft and/or its payload. To keep the survey within manageable bounds, informa-
tion was obtained only within areas judged to have the greatest impact, namely:
(a) vehicle capacity and weight, (b) fuselage geometry, (c) landing gear system,
(d) propulsion system, (e) aerodynamic system and (f) operations.

The survey was conducted by mail of selected individuals at the decision-
making level within the airframe industry. Request was made for opinions
relating to the probability of existence in the years 1990, 2000 and 2010 of
certain characteristics of transport aircraft then in use at some of the world's
principal airports. Because of considerable uncertainty in such speculation,
two levels of opinion were sought. The first level was of considerable optimism
about possible use, where the probability of existence in a given year could be
as low as I0 percent. Demonstration use only of a characteristic, however, would
not qualify it for inclusion. The second level was of more conservatism or
probable likelihood, where the probability of existence in a given year was
judged to be 50 percent or better. Participants were informed that personal
(not corporate) considered opinions were needed, that opinions should address
products expected of the industry as a whole, that replies would be treated
collectively and that no identification would be made of the respondees or
their affiliations.

Information was obtained concerning over fifty different Characteristics.
About one-half of these pertained only to the probability of existence of a
given feature or operation (e.g. double-deck fuselage). The remaining one-half
pertained to the probability of existence of a quantitative measure (generally
for the limiting case situation) relative to a feature or operation (e.g.
maximumlanding speed). Bars with linear scales (e.g. knots, number of
passengers) were provided for marking by the respondees at the appropriate
scale locations. Two bars were provided for probabilities of existence greater
than I0 percent and 50 percent, respectively. The marking system used for all
questions consisted of the use of a "9" for the year 1990 an "0" for year 2000,
and a "I" for year 2010.
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Survey responses were received from either the selected individuals or small
teams organized by the selected individuals within the five (three domestic, two
foreign) major manufacturing organizations of civil transport aircraft. In some
cases, information was obtained from more than one division of a manufacturer.
A total of nine responses from the five manufacturers were received with six
being individual opinions and three being collective opinions of small teams.
In only one instance was there a response from only one person within a manufac-
turing organization. Where there were several responses from within an organiza-
tion, the responses on each question were melded to provide a single representa-
tive response. For quantitative-measure characteristics, this melding consisted
of averaging the several values. For probability-of-existence characteristics,
it consisted of using either the earliest indicated date where two responses
were being melded, or the date favored by the majority where more than two
responses were melded.

Survey Results

The response information considered representative of the five major manu-
facturers of transport aircraft is presented in figures 2 through 18 for the
years 1990, 2000 and 2010. Information pertaining to a quantitative measure
(e.g. figure 2) is shown in bargraph form with each bar extending from the
minimum to the maximumvalue and with the average (arithmetic mean) value indi-
cated by a symbol. A symbol is also used to denote the value existing in 1981
for the measure. The optimistic and conservative levels of opinion are repre-
sented by dashed-line and solid-line bars, respectively. Varying degrees of
conservatism were evident in the replies by the respondees, with several choosing
to offer little or no optimistic speculation. Information pertaining to the
probability of use of a given feature or operation (e.g., fig. 5) is presented
as the sum of the responses pertaining to a given-year, given-probability com-
bination. Since some respondees chose not to address all items of the survey,
a notation is made at the bottom of each bar or column as to the number of
responses represented (from I to 5). As considerable differences of opinion
were sometimes evident regarding a given characteristic, interpretation of
specific items in the survey results should include consideration of both the
range in values of the responses as well as the number of responses represented.
The discussion which follows generally will be directed toward the conservative
(probability =_50 percent) opinion results.

DISCUSSION

Aircraft Characteristics

Payload and weight. - The physical size of an aircraft, which is a prime
factor in its compatibility with the airport, fundamentally depends on its
payload. Accordingly, information was obtained on the upper limits of payloads
expected over future decades in terms of maximumnumber of passengers for passen-
ger aircraft and maximumgross payload weight for airfreighters. Opinions were
obtained for aircraft using conventional runways, auxiliary runways of 3000-
4000 feet for RTOL (Reduced Takeoff and Landing) transports and 2000-2900 feet
for STOL (Short Takeoff and Landing) transports, and landing pads for VTOL



(VerticalTakeoff and Landing)transports. Results indicatea continuinggrowth
in maximumcapacity of conventionaltransports(figure2a) with an 85 percent
increaseby the year 2010 to an averagevalue of 930 passengers. Industry-wide
opinionswere reasonablyconsistentwith little spread between replies. A
similar trend in growth was not evidencedregardingthe capacity of transports
capable of operatingonto auxiliaryrunways (figs.2b and 2c). Maximum size is
expected to increaseto about 100 passengersby 1990 and then remain essentially
constant thereafter. Apparentlythe use of large auxiliary-runwaytransports
for shuttleor feeder serviceis not generallyviewed by the airframersas a

- particularlyattractiveapproach for relievingcongestionin the system.
Certainlythere is no lack of technologyfor designingsuch aircraft,either
with a conventionalhigh-liftsystemand decreasedwing loading (ref. 3) or with
a powered-liftsystemand moderatelyhigh wing loading (ref. 4). A considerable
differenceof opinionwas evidencedin the survey,however,with one response
indicatingprobableuse of a 150-passengertransportby the year 2000. The
Japanese have plans to develop such a 150-passengertransportand is presently
assemblinga prototypeof reducedsize at Kawasaki. Only three respondees
addressedvertical-takeoff-and-landingtransports. They were in agreementthat
maximum capacitywould increaseto about 50 passengersby 2000 with little
increasethereafter(fig. 2d).

Airfreightermaximum gross payloadis expectedto increaseabout 55 percent
to about 385,000pounds by 2010, with one-halfof the increaseoccurringby 1990
(figure2e). The need for larger airfreightersis consistentwith the results
of major systemsstudiescarriedout severalyears ago (ref. 5) which predicted
significantgrowth in demand stemmingprimarilyfrom internationalairfreighter
services but with limitedgrowth for U.S. domesticservices. Also indicatedby
the study was the probableuse of derivativewidebody transportsthroughthe
1990'swith all-newdedicatedairfreightersnot being used until sometimebeyond
the year 2000. The timing and size of such new airfreighterscould well depend
on factorssuch as a government'ssharingof the RD and D costs by virtue of its
need for a slightlymodified versionof a civil airfreighter(e.g. militaryair-
lifter). The study indicatedsuch a civil airfreightercould fall anywhere
within a wide range of sizes (up to one-millionpound payload)and still be eco-
nomicallyattractive. Such thinkingleads to the high peak values in optimistic
opinions shown in figure 2e.

Opinions regardingaircraftmaximumgross weight at takeoff indicatean
average-valueincreaseof 35 percentto about 1,135,000pounds by 2010 for both
passengertransportsand airfreighters(fig. 3). The near-termincrease (to
1990) in maximumweight, however, indicatesa much greater increaseoccurring
for airfreightersthan for passengertransportswhich is consistentwith the
trend indicatedearlierfor payloads. Similarly,the optimistic-opinionvalues
rangedmuch higher for airfreightersthan for passengertransports. For both
type transports,the percentageincreaseover the three decade period is much
less for gross weight than for payloads,which reflectsthe great savings
expected in both airframeweight and fuel consumptionby applicationof advanced
technology.

Fuselagegeometry.- An increasein the size of the fuselagegenerally
accompaniesany significantincreasein the payload. Accordingly,opinionswere
obtained regardingthe maximumfuselagelengthwhich is the fuselagedimension
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that most impactscompatibility. Incidently,adding 3 percent to fuselage
length providesa close estimateof the overall length,includingempennage
overhang,which enters into the calculationof ramp area requirements. The
survey resultsindicatean averagevalue increasein probablemaximumfuselage
lengthof 16 percentto about 260 feet by 2010 (fig.4a). Opinionsof the
respondeeswere in close agreementwith the most optimisticestimatedpeak-value
being 280 feet.

If fuselage shapes are similar,the 16 percentincreasein fuselage
lengthwill providea 55 percentincreasein volume,which matchesthe per-
centageincrease expected in airfreighterpayload. The floor area of single-
deck passengeraircraftwill increaseonly 35 percent,however,which is
insufficientto accommodatethe 85 percentincreaseexpected in maximumpassenger
capacity. At least one-fourthof the passengerswill have to be carriedon a
second deck. Probableuse of fully double-deckedpassengeraircraftby the year
2000 was foreseen by all respondees(fig. 5).

Increasingdemand and congestionmay lead to various innovationsin the
air transportationsystem (ref. 6) which will requireuse of new fuselagecon-
cepts. The survey addressedsome of these conceptswhich could impactcompati-
bility. Other than use of double-deckarrangements,there was no generalcon-
sensus regardinguse of any of the other candidateconfigurationsas indicated
by figure 5. However,two of the four respondees,who answeredquestions
pertainingto cargo aircraft,indicatedprobableuse by 2000 of high-wing
configurationsfor large civil airfreighters. A single vote for probableuse
by 2010 was receivedfor each of three concepts:the flatbedairfreighter,the
multibodyairfreighter,and integratedwing body configurations(identifiedby
two respondeesto a requestfor other candidateconcepts).

Landinggear. - The maximumouter-wheeltread of the landinggear is
expectedto have an average value increaseto about 47 feet for the years 2000
and 2010 (fig. 6a). This value amountsto 18-20 percentof the expectedmaximum
wing span (fig. 13a) which lies well within the 15 to 27 percentregion for
existingaircraft landinggear (fig. 10 of ref. 1).

The maximumwheel base is expectedto have an averagevalue increaseof
about 15 percent to 97 feet by 2010, with essentiallyall of the increase
occurringafter 1990 (fig. 6b). As a percentageof expectedmaximumfuselage
length,this value is in the middle of the 35-40 percentregion in which lies
the wheel base of existingwidebodyaircraft (fig. 11 of ref. 1).

The single-wheelmaximum loadingis expected to have an averagevalue
increaseto about 67,000 pounds by 2010 (fig.6c). To illustratea dichotomy
apparent in the opinionsexpressed,the average value for just the responsesfrom
the U.S.A. is also shown by a separatesymbolon the bars of figure 6c. Maximum
loadingvalues cited by American respondeesaveragedabout 7000 pounds higher
than the overallaverage throughoutthe entire time period. A differenceof

opinionmay exist toward utilizingthe maximumcapabilityof tires (onepresently
rated at 62,000 pounds)becauseof concernabout tire dependabilityand economics
(paper 30 of ref. 7). In addition,increasedloadingof a given tire requires
an increasein tire pressure,which adverselyaffectsbrakingand skid control
capability.
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Increasein the maximum horizontaldistancefrom the cockpit (pilot'seye)
to the main landinggear can impactdesign standardsfor turn filletson the
airport.The survey resultsfor supersonictransports(fig. 7a), while insuffi-
cient to provideany statisticallysignificantquantitativevalues,were in
general agreementwith the values of 150 to 170 feet previouslypostulated
(fig. 12 of ref. 1). For subsonictransports,this distancewill have an
averagevalue increaseof about 10 percentafter 1990 and before 2010 (fig. 7b).

Severalcandidateinnovationsin aircraft landinggear were includedin
. the survey and evaluatedby four respondees.The four respondeesconsidered

poweredwheels (for maneuveringin the taxiway-apronareas) to have possible
use by 2010, with two respondeesindicatingprobable use as early as 2000
(fig. 8). The technologystatus for poweredwheels is still in the proof-of-
credibilitystage with only limitedeffort presentlyunderwayon a prototype
system driven by a hydraulicmotor. Cross-windlandinggear, in which the wheels
align with the aircraftdirectionof motion, could ease aircraft operationinto
airportswith single-directionrunways. In responseto a querry about use of
crosswindgear on large and small transports,a majority of the respondeesindi-
cate possible use by 2010 on aircraftheavierthan 200,000pounds while two of
the four respondees indicatedprobableuse by 2000 on aircraft lighterthan
50,000 pounds (fig. 8). The technologystatus for cross-windgear is considered
to be throughthe proof-of-credibilityphase. The third innovationconsidered
was the air cushion landinggear which would permit operationof any size trans-
port on surfacesadditionalto paved runways includinguneven ground,swamp,
water, snow or ice. Two of the four respondeesconsidereduse of air cushion
gear on civil transportaircraftto be possiblebut not probable by 2010. Its
status of technologyis still in the proof-of-credibilityphase with successful
flight experimentsto date limitedto light aircraft. The military,which has
indicatedneed for such gear on larger aircraft,has been reluctantto fund the
considerabletechnologydevelopmenteffort still required.

Propulsionsystem. - Opinionswere in remarkablyclose agreementregarding
the outlook for turbofan propulsion. Single-engineprobablemaximum thrust
level is expected to increaseat a linear rate with time to an average value
of 75,000 pounds by 2010 ($ig. 9a). The'percentageincreasealmost exactly
matchesthe 35 percent increaseexpectedin probablemaximum aircraftweight
(fig. 3). Maximum bypass ratio for large enginesis expectedto increasesigni-
ficantlyduring the 1980's t6 a probableaverage value of 7.5 by 1990, and
then at a slower rate to a value of about 9.0 by 2010 (fig. 9b), which is con-
sideredto allow a cruise Mach numberof about 0.8. Compatibilityproblems in
clearancebetweenthe ground and the largerdiameternacelles (inherentwith
larger bypass ratios)may arise but effort is underwayto developaerodynamic
integrationtechnologyto allow locatingenginescloser to the wing chord plane.
The benefitsin decreasingboth the specificfuel consumptionand the terminal
area noise as a result of increasingbypass ratio might be even greaterwith
bypass ratios of 10 to 12 but such applicationwould likely be limitedto engines
for airfreightersand short-haulpassengertransportscruisingat Mach 0.7 to
0.75. From compatibilityconsiderations,a medium size engine in this category
would seem attractivefor short-haultransportuse. A trend toward use of a
higher bypass ratio for smallerengines is not foreseen,however,in the results
of figure 9b and 9c where essentiallyidenticalvalues are shown for both
25,000-poundand 60,O00-poundthrust engines. The technologystatus for bypass
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ratio 10-12 engines essentially completed the proof-of-credibility stage in the
NASA-QCSEEprogram (ref. 8) several years ago.

Opinions were quite diverse on use of large advanced turbopropellers which
have been advocated for saving fuel at cruise Mach numbers to 0.8. While most
opinions were quite optimistic, one respondee considered use of turboprops by
the year 2010 as being probable (in moderate size) for airfreighters but only as
possible for passenger aircraft. Not only does a wide spread exist between the
upper and lower probable values shown in figure I0, but also (for a different
mix of respondees) the range of the possible values is displaced downward, rather
than upward, from the range of the probable values. Nevertheless, the majority
of respondees consider as probable a large increase in the maximumpower of
turbopropeller units used on both passenger aircraft and airfreighters. The
average value estimate of 28,000 horsepower by the year 2010, which is more than
five times that of turbopropellers presently available, is a size appropriate
for widebody transports. Perhaps the diversity in opinion on turbopropellers
stems from the technology status which is still in the proof-of-credibility
phase. A great amount of technology must be developed for: propulsion-unit
integration in an aerodynamically efficient manner; achieving a satisfactory
acoustic environment, particularly in passenger compartments; providing a suit-
able structure for the very thin swept blades; and providing the required large
gas turbines plus speed reducers which are long-lived and have low maintenance.
A high level of effort sustained over a considerable time period will be required
to supply the technology necessary for the industry to provide aircraft with
propulsion units of a size approaching those shown as probable in 1990, 2000 and
2010. Research and development efforts underway and planned are considered by
the writer as inadequate in meeting such a schedule.

Recent problems in the availability and cost of petroleum have led to
consideration of alternative aviation fuels. Only three candidates have been
identified as viable for aircraft: synthetic Jet-A (synjet); liquid methane and
liquid hydrogen. Use of synjet was considered probable as early as 1990 (fig. II)
while neither liquid methane or liquid hydrogen received much endorsement. This
is not surprising as synjet is cheaper to manufacture from coal or oil shale and
requires no change in either the aircraft or the airport. Liquid methane and
liquid hydrogen (both cryofuels) require specially configured aircraft and major
facilities at each airport for fuel storage and handling (ref. 9).

Aerodynamic System - Opinions concerning vertical tail height (fig. 12)
indicate the maximumheight is expected to increase after 1990 to an average
value approaching 74 feet by the year 2010. A wide-band correlation curve
(fig. 15 of ref. I) exists between tail height versus transport aircraft gross
weight and includes an extrapolation to higher gross weights plus an offset
band postulated for multi-deck configurations. The coordinate point of maximum
tail height and maximumgross weight expected in 2010 is located at about the
center of the band (whose width equals II feet of incremental tail height) for
conventional transports but at the bottom edge of the offset band for multideck
configurations.

Opinions varied radically (by as much as 80 feet) regarding the probable
increase in maximumwing span (fig. 13a). The average values indicate a span
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of 250 feetcan be expectedby theyear 2010if not sooner. Onlysixtypercent
of this increaseis requiredto accommodatethe expectedincreasein grossweight,
providedthereis no changein eitherwing loadingor geometricalshape. A
changein shapeto increasewing aspectratioto a valueof 8.5,however,would
accountfor the additionalpercentagein span. Increasein aspectratioto 8.5
or even higheris a designtrendalreadyunderwayto decreaseinduceddrag.
Recentimprovementsinwing structuralefficiencythroughapplicationof thicker
supercriticalairfoilsand advancedmaterialsplacethe technologystatusof
higheraspectratiowingsas pastthe productdefinitionphase.

Significantincreaseinmaximumwing span,indicatedabove,can havean
adverseimpacton compatibilitywith the airport,as was experiencedin 1970

- with the introductionof the Boeing747. To minimizeor avoidmajordisruptive
world-widemodificationsof existingairports,a needexistsfor cost-effective
alternativewing configurations,(e.g.wing folding)whichare viable. The
recentlydevelopedwingletis sucha new conceptwhichcan reducewing span
appreciably.Most of the surveyrespondeesagreedthatwingletsprobablywould
be in use by 1990 (fig.13b). Opinionsas to the expectedmaximumspanof wing-
wingletcombinationsindicateaveragevaluesthroughoutthe entiretimeperiod
will be about10 feetlessthanfor plainwings. This incrementaldecreaseis
lessthan one-halfthe potentialavailableaccordingto the resultsof an indepth
analysisof optimizedwing-wingletconfigurations,whereinit was foundpossible
to decreasespanby 10 percentwithoutadverseeffects(ref.10). Perhapssome
respondeesviewthewingletapplicationprimarilyfor improvingaerodynamic
efficiencyratherthanfor optimallyminimizingwing spanwhilemaximizing
efficiency.The technologystatusforwingletsis consideredto be nearly
throughthe proof-of-credibilityphase,with flightexperimentsunderwayutilizing
widebodyaircraft.

The surveyaddressedtwo otherconceptsfor improvingaerodynamicefficiency.
One is the use of laminarflowcontrol(LFC)on thewing to greatlyreduceskin
frictiondrag. The majorityof respondeesconsideruse of LFC as possibleby
theyear 2000and probableby 2010(fig.14). The technologystatusis in the
proof-of-credibilityphasewith ratherformidablerequirementsfor practicalLFC
use stillto be met, but substantialand sustainedR and D effortshavebeen
underwayby NASA. As LFC surfacecontourshape,smoothnessand porosityare
criticalfactors,in situsurfacecleaningmay be requiredbetweenflightswhen
insectstrikesoccuron the wing leadingedge. Extraprecautionsin airport
groundmaintenanceand surfacemovementof otheraircraftalsowill be required
to avoidLFC surfacecontaminationand damage. The secondconceptis variable
camber,whereinthe wingcross-sectionalshapecan be continuouslyand smoothly
camberedto optimizethe lift-dragratiothroughoutthe flightregime. Benefits
includepotentialfuel savingsof as muchas 4 percent(ref.11) plusa decrease
in noiselevelduringtakeoffbecauseof slightlylowerpowerrequirementsand
absenceof noise-generatingslotsand gaps in the wing. Surveyresponseswere
mixed,rangingfromno foreseeableuse to probableuse as earlyas 1990. A
majorityconsideredvariablecamberuse as probableby theyear 2010 (fig.14).
The technologystatusis stillin the conceptassessmentstagewithconsiderable
technologyrequirementsyet to be addressed.No significanteffortis presently
underway.

9
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The survey also addressed two aerodynamic concepts which impact aircraft
behavior in terminal area operations. One concept is direct side-force control
to provide and maintain more precise positioning in cross-wind approaches which
may be required to achieve the precision in positioning needed when aircraft
spacing is compressed. As need for such control was considered as possibly
differing for various size aircraft, opinions addressed use of direct side-force
control on commuters, narrow-body transports and widebody transports (fig. 14).
Only a minority of respondees considered such use as probable by the year 2010.
Technology readiness for direct side force control is beyond the proof-of-
credibility phase with many years of experience accumulated on research aircraft.
The second concept is the use of wake vortex reducers to minimize wake intensity
downstream of an aircraft, a limiting factor in the spacing of aircraft.
Opinions were obtained concerning use of wake vortex reducers as providing a
reduction by 20 percent increments in the separation distance of following air-
craft. Four respondees considered the use of wake vortex reducers by the year
2010 as probable in providing a 20 percent reduction (fig. 14). Two of the four
respondees considered a 40 percent reduction in separation distance as probable
by the year 2010. At present the technology status is only in the concept assess-
ment phase. Following several years of exploratory studies with no preferred
concept identified, NASArecently initiated an indepth long-range program to
provide a more fundamental understanding of the phenomena to better identify
viable approaches for wake vortex reduction.

Operations

Runway requirements.- Runwayrequirementsdepend not only upon the size
and weight of aircraft but also upon their takeoffand landingcharacteristics.
For example,as an aircraft'sspeed on the runway increases,its dynamic
responseto runway roughnessor waviness increasessignificantly. The Concorde
aircraft,with its limber fuselageand high takeoffspeed, exhibitedsevere
dynamicresponsesfor some runwaysduring early trial use, which required
correctiveaction before regular use was initiated. Opinionswere obtained in
the presentsurvey regardingmaximum runway speeds. As shown in figure 15,
responseswere in reasonableagreementthat littlechange is expected to occur
in maximum speeds to the year 2010 with the averagevalue being about 185 knots
for subsonictransportsand 200 knots for supersonictransports.

Use of advanced supersonictransportsis indicatedas possible by the year
2000 and probableby 2010 as evidencedby opinionsexpressedby three respondees
who repliedto guerriesconcerningcharacteristicsunique to future supersonic
transports(figs.4, 7, 15 and 16}. Resultsfrom Concordeoperationsindicate
a demand exists for supersonicservice,providedonly modest fare surchargesare
involved. Low surchargesare believedachievablein the future becauseof great
advances in technologymade in recent years. An advancedsupersonictransport,
with acceptablenoise performance,should be able to achievethree times the
productivityof a similar-sizesubsonicaircraftwith the same payloadwhile
burning slightlyless than two times the fuel (ref. 12). The first embodiment
of such a designmay well be a supersonicbusinessjet as a significantworldwide
market for this size aircraft is believedto exist. The start-upcosts for this
size transportaircraftshould be significantlyless than for a large supersonic
transport.
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The runway length required for takeoff increased with increase in aircraft
gross weight until about the year 1965 but remained constant thereafter even
though heavier aircraft were introduced (fig. 16 of ref. I). The trend toward
no further increase in field length is expected to continue to the year 2010 as
evidenced by the survey data of Figure 16. Respondees were in agreement that
the expected maximumrunway length will remain essentially constant at an
average value of about 14,000 feet for both subsonic and supersonic transports.
Of course, variations in maximumlength will exist between airports because of
local factors including temperature, altitude, runway slope and obstructions.

The maximumlength appropriate for short auxiliary runways at hub airports
is also important because of the increasing need for such runways to off-load
the main runways of commuter and feeder transport traffic. As discussed earlier,
the survey indicated the average expected maximumpayload for such transports
to reach about I00 passengers by 1990. Advanced turbopropellers will likely be
used if units of sufficient horsepower are available; otherwise turbofans will
be used either with conventional mechanical flaps (and decreased wing loading)
or with powered lift flaps (and conventional wing loadings). To sound out
industry thinking about powered-lift applications, survey opinions were obtained
concerning the minimum field length capability of powered-lift transports sized
for 50, I00 and 150 passengers (fig. 17). Opinions were in close agreement
that the minimum field length will increase as the payload becomes larger and
that the accommodation capability of a given field length will increase with
the passage of time. For example, a runway 3600 feet in length is expected
to accommodate powered-lift aircraft whose capacities are I00 passengers by
1990, and 150 passengers by 2000. The status of powered lift technology is
beyond the proof-of-credibility phase. For high thrust-to-weight configurations,
product definition was accomplished in recent industry proposals submitted for
the CX military transport competition. For moderate thrust-to-weight ratio con-
figurations more suitable for civil transports, proof of credibility was
accomplished in the flight test program of the NASAQuiet Short-Haul Research
Aircraft (QSRA). Results indicate that transports having a wing loading of 90
pounds per square foot and a thrust-to-weight ratio of 0.30 can safely operate
from runways 3000 feet in length (ref. 4).

Advanced Operational Concepts - Respondees were in general agreement con-
cerning the probable use by aircraft of several advanced operational concepts
at the airport (fig. 18). One such concept is directed primarily toward mini-
mizing airport noise and fuel saving by the towing of transport aircraft on
the taxiways. Use of taxiway towing is considered as probable by 2000. Several
other operational concepts can be considered as elements entering into improved
terminal area operations to improve capacity and efficiency, enhance approach
and landing capability in adverse weather and reduce the impact of aircraft
noise perceived on the ground. One such concept is the use of steep approaches,
which the respondees consider as probable by 1990. Use of the companion takeoff
procedure of steep spiralling climbouts, however, is not considered probable
even by 2010. Related concepts are the use of high speed runway turn-offs,
considered as probable by 1990, and high speed turn-ons, considered as probable
by the year 2010. The technology status the several concepts entering into
improved terminal area landing operations is nearing the product definition
phase with major effort underway by the government which has produced consider-
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able technology (ref. 7). Of particular interest to airports is the development
of a system to extend automatic aircraft operations through runway rollout and
turnoff. The system requires placement of a magnetic leader cable in the pave-
ment to guide the aircraft (paper 4 of ref. 7). As effort to date has concen-
trated primarily on landing operations, the technology status of concepts
entering into improved terminal area takeoff operations is less advanced and
should be considered as still in the concept assessment phase.

Three advanced operational concepts for payloads was also examined in the
survey (fig. 18). Passenger bypass of the airport terminal building was con-
sidered by a majority of respondees as probable by the year 2000. Use of con-
cepts for expediting the handling of belly cargo from passenger transports is
considered as probable by 1990. Such expediting to more closely match the time
required for handling passengers certainly seems warranted by the increase in
emphasis being given by the air carriers to the carrying of such cargo. Finally,
the use of a truly intermodal cargo container system is considered as probable
by the year 2000.

CONCLUDINGREMARKS

A survey has been carried out within the airframe industry regarding charac-
teristics of future transport aircraft that could impact aircraft and airport
compatibility. Based on the survey results, the maximumsize of aircraft is
expected to increase, at a roughly uniform size, to the year 2010 by 85 percent
in passengers, 55 percent in airfreight payload, and 35 percent in gross weight.
Companion to the expected growth in payloads and gross weight was the identifica-
tion of probable increases in aircraft geometrical dimensions and component
capability, and use of fully doubled-decked passenger compartments. Wing span
will increase considerably more than normally expected to provide wings of
higher aspect ratio. New aircraft features coming into probable use include
large turboprops, synthetic Jet-A fuel, winglets, wake-vortex-reducing devices
and laminar flow control. New operational concepts considered probable include
steep approaches, high-speed turnoffs, and taxiway°towing for the aircraft, plus
passenger bypass of the terminal building, expedited handling of belly cargo
and an intermodal cargo container system for the payloads. Supplementing con-
ventional transports by the year 2000 will be possible use of advanced supersonic
transports and probable use of sizeable aircraft operable on short auxiliary
runways.
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